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In context with approval design tests, the IAEA regulations for the safe transport of radioactive material
specify tests for demonstrating ability to withstand normal and accident conditions of transport.
At drop tests of packages onto an unyielding target with a horizontal or slap-down orientation
a lateral displacement of the packaging's lids can be observed.
In order to investigate the relation between lateral displacement and leakage rate of the closure lid system,
BAM performs impact tests with scaled flange-lid systems in a drop test machine for guided drop tests.
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Conclusion:
The drop test machine is qualified for dynamic impact tests with scaled
flange-lid systems of transport packages. According to prior studies the appropriate measurement method
to register the dynamic lid displacement is the electro-optical transducer method with the
sensor 100R. Combined with the patented Drop Weight Interception System a defined,
dynamic loading of the flange-lid system is possible. Further investigations are pending.

